1st National Course in Renal Pathology
18th & 19th August 2007
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi

REGISTRATION FORM

- Name:
- Designation:
- Institute:
- Address:
- Telephone no:
- Email:
- Accommodation required: Yes/No
- Mode of payment:
  - Cheque/Demand draft *
  - Cheque/DD No:
    - Drawn on/date:

- Local cheques should be in favour of “Pathology Study Society, AIIMS”.
- Delegates outside Delhi should remit the course fee through a D/D in favour of “Pathology Study Society, AIIMS”, payable at New Delhi.
- Post graduates/Residents should submit a bonafide certificate from head of department
- Photocopies of the registration form can be used
- Completed registration form along with course fee should be addressed to:

   Dr A.K. Dinda
   Organizing Secretary
   1st National Course in Renal Pathology
   Department of Pathology
   All India Institute of Medical Sciences
   Ansari Nagar, New Delhi 110029
   Email: amit_dinda@yahoo.com